Fall Advisory Board Meeting

Date: October 6, 2020
Time: 8am
Attendees: Chelsey, Allie, Sione, David, Hailee, Marcos, Courtney, Shayna, Kennedy, Hailey, Diana, Naomi, Mariah, Jenna,

Question of the Day: If you could hire someone to help you would it be with cleaning, cooking, or yard work?

Approved Minutes

Sione:
  • VP Debate
    -kits for dorms with info & snacks
    -Put together during office hours & all day tomorrow

Hailee:
  • Covering Nexus Hours
    -Not last minute
    -Need something sent in place, text people individually
    -few days in advance
    -process
    -respect each other
    -text people to cover hour
-text if someone isn’t coming to nexus
-If in office, can go into nexus
-Quarantine? Let team lead know
  - This week Events
-Wednesday: Student Night at theatre
-Thursday: Succulent Night

**Hailey:**
- Student Night
- Wednesday
- 6:30 doors open
- 6pm be there to help
- wear polo
- Free with student ID
- Other days, it $3 with Student ID
- $12 at door

**Jenna:**
- Sunset Yoga
  - Oct 14: trying to get approved
  - 5:30pm-6:30pm
  - Setup: stage, social distanced, masks required,
  - Yoga outside during sunset
    - Word out Nexus is open
- Social media
- White board by cafeteria
  - Nexus hours don’t have to be there during event
Chelsey:

- Nexus

-Mariah posted guidelines for nexus on desk

When someone isn’t following rules: Kind reminder to keep nexus open, protocols, social distancing is one of them-if keep doing it, get Allie or Chelsey

- Individual Meetings

-4 times in academic school year-curious, follow up

-Schedule meeting before Oct 23

-Zoom

-Unless in hours

October 30th is spirit week